In this study we integrated the modernization and dependency theories of development to suggest the ways whereby militarization can affect development. We examined the effects of three components of militarization highlighted in these theories on the social development of ninety-two developing countries. Overall, our findings support the dependency theory's emphasis on the detrimental impact of international trade on disadvantaged nations. There is a significant negative correlation between arms import and social development. Arms export and indigenous spending are correlated with social development in the expected directions but their beta coefficients are not significant. The diverse ways these three aspects of militarization have been shown to affect social development help to explain some of the conflicting findings in the literature and point to the need to study these variables in their disaggregated form.
The nations of the world are spending an inordinate amount on their military budgets. According to Sivard's World Military and Social Expenditures (1987) , in 1984 the world's military budget was about US $769 billion, $150 billion of which came from the developing nations. This represented 5.6 per cent of the latter's GNP, surpassing their budgets for education and health which together made up only 5.1 per cent of this total. The military expenditure in these countries seems to be extraordinarily high, especially when the provision of health, education, and other social programs (and not arming the nation) are often their touted goals.
This investment in militarization would perhaps have been justified if there is strong evidence to show that militarization benefits development, but research findings on this issue are far from reassuring. Benoit's classic study (1973, 1978) found that countries with larger defense budgets displayed higher economic growth when controlling for investment and bilat-eral aid. Fredericksen and Looney (1982, 1983) came to a similar conclusion studying the better endowed developing nations. Deger and Sen (1983) argued that these results are exaggerated. Rosh (1986) , Moon and Dixon (1986) , and Biswas and Ram (1986) found no significant relationship between militarization and development. In direct contradiction to Benoit's finding, Faini et al. (1984) found a 0.13 per cent decrease in production rate accompanying every 10 per cent increase in defense spending. Lim's findings (1983) 
Two divergent theoretical frameworks
This study seeks a theoretically informed approach to answer this question on the relationship between militarization and development in the Third World. Two theories which have influenced social scientists in the field of development are modernization and dependency. The assumptions associated with these theories are different, and lead to very different views of development ; and consequently, militarization. These two theories will be used here as heuristic devices to highlight what divergent assumptions can bring to research on this topic. We shall attempt to reconcile the differences and develop an understanding on the effects of militarization and development. Parsons' (1966 Parsons' ( , 1977 and Eisenstadt's (1966 Eisenstadt's ( , 1987 Militarization, which has almost always been based on the bureaucratic model and the transfer of technology from the West, necessarily represents progress. Moreover, its effects are not confined to one institution but spill over to others. Benoit (1973 Benoit ( , 1978 argued that militarization provides the prerequisites of stability and security needed for economic growth. It pro-vides extensive training, fosters research and development, raises aggregate demand, utilizes idle resources, increases output, and promotes economic progress. Janowitz (1964) , Levy (1971) , and Pye (1968) (Levy, 1971) .
Again, we shall not be drawn into a discourse on the subtle variations among the dependency theorists or on their limitations (Brenner, 1977; Garst, 1985) , but shall instead elaborate on their major propositions as they relate to our topic. Unlike modernization theorists who see social change in aggregate terms, such as a rise in GNP, increases in industrial output, and the creation of other infrastructures modelled on the West, they value the human aspect of development (Amin, 1976 (Frank, 1969 (Frank, , 1973 Wallerstein, 1974 Wallerstein, , 1980 Wallerstein, , 1989 Kaldor, 1978) . These unequal relations may not be entirely responsible for their backwardness, but they certainly condition, if not strangle, development in these nations (Cardoso and Faletto, 1979 (Tuma and Hannan, 1984: 12-14 (Looney, 1988 (Looney, , 1990 Maizels and Nissanke, 1986; Rosh, 1988 (Looney 1988 (Looney , 1990 We have already alluded to the methodological explanation for the lack of a significant relationship between arms export and social development. Only fifteen countries are exporting arms. They are the third tier arms-production countries (Krause, 1992) (Krause, 1992; Ball, 1991) 
